Meeting Agenda

2022-MIN  Approval of the minutes from the October 17, 2022 meeting of the Rules Committee of the Superior Court.

  Previously on the agenda on October 17, 2022.  
  a. Proposal  
  b. New Appellate Rule 66-9

2022-010  Proposal to amend PB Section 7-11 to allow Civil Protection Orders to be retained for five years, as opposed to the current ten years.  
  Previously on the agenda on September 12, 2022.  
  a. Proposal  
  b. Judge Bellis' Comments in Support of Proposal (new material)  
  c. OVS Comment on Proposal (new material)

2022-011  Proposal to amend the Practice Book to eliminate the requirement for "original" printed deposition transcripts and to permit service of civil complaints by consent.  
  Previously on the agenda on October 17, 2022.  
  a. Proposal  
  b. Judge Bellis' Comments on Proposal  
  c. Research Memorandum: Statutory Amendment Required for Service by Consent/Waiver  
  d. Comments from the Connecticut Court Reporters Association (new material)  
  e. Transcript Watermarks (new material)

2022-015  Proposal to amend PB Section 7-19 to make clear that the judge may conduct an ex parte review, but also has the option to have the application filed in the official file and/or allow for the filing of objections.  
  Previously on the agenda on September 12, 2022.  
  a. Proposal  
  b. Proposed Section 7-19  
  c. Revised Proposal by Rules Committee Workgroup (Update)

2022-017  Proposal to adopt a new rule regarding the transfer of in camera records from FOIC to the trial court in administrative appeals of FOIC decisions.  
  Previously on the agenda on October 17, 2022.  
  a. Proposal
2022-019 Proposal for various rules changes related to the Connecticut Bar Examining Committee's (CBEC) new online application process with applicant portal.

First time being considered.

a. Proposal (new material)

2022-MISC Such other matters as may come before the Rules Committee.